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NEW QUESTION: 1
Click the exhibit. Based on the output displayed, which of the
following is FALSE?
A. Router 1.1.1.1 is a PE participating in VPRN 100.
B. Fast-reroute one-to-one is enabled in this P2MP
LSP-template.
C. Router 1.1.1.3 is a PE participating in VPRN 100.
D. This P2MP LSP is established for VPRN 100.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer needs to ensure the correct pay scale type and area
is entered on IT0008 (Basic Pay). What could you configure to
achieve this?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:

A. Assign pay scale type and area to personnel area/subarea
B. Define default values on IT2010 (Employee Remuneration)
C. Configure module TARIF
D. Define default values on IT1008 (Account Assignment
Features)
E. Configure feature TARIF
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following is the information needed for estimating
the value of a closely held debt security?
A. All of the above
B. the appropriate rate of interest or yield to maturity to
apply to the future payments to estimate the present value
C. the amount of future payments generated by the debt security
D. the timing of the future payments generated by the security
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two tools can be used to collect log files for advanced
troubleshooting of call setup failures?
(Choose two.)
A. Cisco Call Analyzer for Communications Manager Publisher
servers
B. CLI of Communications Manager servers
C. Cisco Unified Realtime Monitoring Tool for Communications
Manager servers
D. Cisco Prime Collaboration Provisioning server
E. Dialed Number Analyzer on Communications Manager servers
Answer: C,E
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